Structural and functional cardiac analyses using modern and sensitive myocardial techniques in adult Pompe disease.
The purpose of this study was to analyze comprehensively the heart using modern and sensitive myocardial techniques in order to determine if structural or functional cardiac alterations are present in adult Pompe disease. Twelve patients with adult Pompe disease and a control group of 187 healthy subjects of similar age and gender were included. Structural and functional cardiac characteristics were analyzed by conventional and 2D speckle-tracking echocardiography. In addition, in a subgroup of adult Pompe patients, we analyzed the myocardial and musculoskeletal features by means of cardiac and whole-body muscle magnetic resonance imaging. Patients with Pompe disease had significant structural and functional musculoskeletal alterations such as atrophy with fatty replacement and weakness in trunk and extremities. In contrast, Pompe patients had similar structural and functional myocardial features to healthy subjects (LV strain -20.7 ± 1.9 vs. -21.3 ± 2.1%; RV strain -24.2 ± 5.3 vs. -24.8 ± 3.8%; LA strain 41.5 ± 10.3 vs. 44.8 ± 11.0%; P > 0.05; and no evidence of LV and RV hypertrophy or LA enlargement). In addition, there was no evidence of valvular cardiac alterations, electrocardiographic abnormalities, or myocardial fibrosis in Pompe patients. In the current study analyzing the heart with modern and sensitive myocardial techniques, we evidenced that functional and structural cardiac alterations are not present when Pompe disease begins in adulthood. Therefore, these findings suggest that adult Pompe disease should not be taken into consideration in the differential diagnostic of structural or functional cardiac disorders.